
Installation Instructions 

Buckets or 40/20/40 Split Bench 

Headrest: You will need to remove the headrest prior to installing your seat covers. Please note this only 

applies to headrests which are fully adjustable. 

- Some vehicles will come with built-in headrest or folding headrest where you DO NOT need to remove the 
headrest. 

- In some cases you will need to fully lift the headrest, exposing a pin hole on the opposite base which will allow 
you to remove it. 

- In any case where you are not able to remove the headrest covers proceed to contact our support team via 
phone (800)846-8621 or email Support@Caltrend.com for assistance. 

- You will need to align the headrest cover next to the headrest. This will allow you to determine the position the 
headrest needs to be installed. 

 

Detach Carpeting Flap: If applicable remove the elastics or clips holding the carpeting flap located below 

the backrest cover, this will allow you to properly pass the front straps/Velcro towards the back. The elastics or 
clips will be wrapped around the metal brackets under the cushion (image2). 

  
Cushions: Proceed to align the cushions, so that it may contour to the seat. Make sure the longest strap (if 

any) is on the outside closest to the door. Your cushion may also come with a J-clip which just needs to be 
tucked in between the plastic or elastics with S-hooks which will need to attach underneath the cushion. 

- Pass both of the straps from the back section of the cover in between the backrest and bottom cushion. Then 
you will need to run the straps underneath the seat and attach them to the opposite buckle. 

- If applicable attach the elastic with S-Hook located in between the cushion cover under the seat. 



 

- If applicable remove the male buckle from the side strap and feed the strap in between the plastic trim and your 
cushion. Then you will need to reattach the buckle to the strap and feed it across so that it may attach to the 
opposite buckle. This will apply for both power and manual seats with a plastic cover. 

- If applicable raise the bottom cushion up to allow better access under the seat. 

 

Backrest: First align the backrest covers. If the airbag option was selected you will have a cut out with a flap 

on the side of each backrest cover. This cut out needs to go on the outside next to the door.  

- Determine whether your backrest covers have Velcro strips or elastics with S-hooks. 

- If your backrest comes with Velcro Hook (ruff) on both ends you may reattach the carpeting flap that was 
undone.  These Velcro pieces will attach on the inside and outside of the carpeting flap once reattached. 

- You will need to install the front portion of the backrest first then reattach the carpeting flap and finally attach 
the last of the elastics with S-hooks. This will only apply if your backrest covers come with elastics and S-hooks. 

 

 

 

 

 



Armrest (Optional): Set the cover next to the armrest so that it can properly align. 

- The cut out must be towards the inside facing the backrest. 

 

Center Console (Optional): Most Vehicles will have a center console where you are able to lift it up and 

sit a person. If your vehicle has an opening console you will need to install the longest piece on the top section 

only and the shorter cover with Velcro’s will go on the middle cushion. 

- We currently Do NOT manufacture covers for stationary center consoles 

- Determine if you have an opening OR solid center console 

- Determine if you have under seat storage OR no under seat storage 

- Some of our configurations will include all types of center consoles while others must be selected at the time of 
purchase. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Opening Console: Has a compartment on the top section which allows you to store small items. 

- Locate the longest cover, with cut outs for cup holders(if applicable) 

- You will need to feed the top section of the console in between the back and the cushion 

- Align the front section with the cup holders 

- Open the console and attach the Velcro straps going across 

- Pull the back section firmly and slide it over the lid and attach the Velcro’s going across 

- Close the lid and make sure all the seams are properly aligned 

***Note some covers will have Velcro’s on the side flap which will attach on the back section with Velcro’s 

***Some backrest covers will have a zipper which is made to all the integrated seat belt to be installed 

***Some vehicles do not have cup holders so you will need to located the cover by identifying the longest cover 

 

Solid Center Console – Top center console with NO compartment 

- Located the cover with the cup holder cut out if applicable 

- Remove the headrest cover 

- Slide the cover over the center backrest and attach the Velcro’s together as shown 

*** Some backrest covers will have a zipper which is made to all the integrated seat belt to be installed

 

  



 

 

Center Cushion W/ Under Seat Storage – The lower seat has a compartment 

- Locate the cover with a cut out on the front section and a few velcro strips under neath 

- Align the cover accordly use the cut out as guidance 

- First attach the front velcro strips under the cushions carpeting 

- Then attach the side velcro strips 

- Finally attach the velcro located on the back section of the cover 

***Some covers will only have 2 velcros which attach together..this will apply to most older vehicles 

 

Center Cushion W/O Under Seat Storage – The lower seat has no compartment 

- Locate the cushion with only ONE strip of Velcro on the back section 

- Align the front section and sides properly and pull towards the back 

- Firmly pull and attach Velcro to the carpeting of the vehicle 

 

Feel free to contact us for any questions or concerns: 
Phone: 1(800)846-8621                                                                       Email: Support@CalTrend.com 

In case your seat covers get dirty or stained, you need to hand wash them with mild detergent and let them air dry. 
NEVER MACHINE WASH OR DRY as the lamination might come undone; this will also void your warranty. 


